Drexel Philosophy Program Information

This page was created to provide up-to-date information about Drexel Philosophy classes, programs, events and activities for Drexel Philosophy Majors, Minors, Certificate students, faculty, staff, and anyone else who might be interested. If you have any questions about the information at this page or at the linked pages, or if there’s something online that you think should be included, please contact Dr. Peter Amato, director of the Drexel Philosophy Program here: peterama@drexel.edu. Also feel free to drop by my office, MacAlister, Room 5030, or call me at 215-895-1353 😊

- Drexel PHIL Course Offerings 2018-19 by course and by instructor
- Philosophy Program Special Topics and Seminar Course Descriptions
- Philosophy Catalogue Course Descriptions
- Philosophy Major
- Recommended Plan
- Philosophy Minor
- Philosophy Certificates
- Dr. Amato's Philosophy Program Facebook Page
- Department of English and Philosophy
- Senior Thesis Guidelines

Why Study Philosophy?

- Philosophy Prepared Me for a Career in Finance and Government
- What can Philosophy do for you?
- For Philosophy Majors, What Next?
- The Value of Philosophy: Charts and Graphs
- Degrees that Pay Back - WSJ
- Philosophy is “top humanities bachelor’s degree” PayScale’s ranking of majors by salary
- Best Majors for GRE Scores in 2013: Philosophy Dominates
- Learn How to Think, Not What to Think – Contemplate a Philosophy Major
- Why Future Business Leaders Need Philosophy
- FORBES: That Useless Liberal Arts Degree

Resources for Philosophy Majors:

- The Management Myth
- Why Are Hundreds of Harvard Students Studying Ancient Chinese Philosophy?
- What Do Philosophers Do Outside of Academia?
- University of Maryland: Careers for Philosophy Majors
- Welders vs. philosophers - We need them both
- The Unexpected Way Philosophy Majors Are Changing the World of Business
- Philosophy graduates are suddenly all the rage with employers.
- Military academies and chef schools say the humanities are essential to their graduates’ success.
- Treat Philosophy Department Like the Football Team.
- Why kids need philosophy.
- Teaching kids philosophy makes them smarter in math and English.

Professional Organizations and Program Guides:

- Society for Women in Philosophy
- Radical Philosophy Association
- Society for Phenomenology and Existential Philosophy
- Association for Feminist Ethics and Social Theory
- The American Philosophical Association
- The Pluralist’s Guide to Programs

Internships and Co-op ideas:

- Philosophy Coops and Careers
- Drexel Undergraduate Coop
- Drexel International Coop
- American University: Internships
- Seattle Pacific University: Internships with a BA in Philosophy

- Seattle Pacific University: Thinking About Graduate School?